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Vitamin Supplements
Study Finds Multivitamins Have Zero Health Benefit
If you are taking a multivitamin, there is a good chance you feel great. But there’s an even higher likelihood that those
positive feelings are all in your head. In fact, multivitamins have zero health benefit, according to findings from a recent
study published in the online medical journal BMJ Open at https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/10/11/e039119.
However, the study — which looked at people with dozens of physical and mental illnesses, and how multivitamin use
impacted their well-being — found that adults who regularly take multivitamins self-reported 30% better overall health
than people who don’t take such vitamins.
As part of the study, researchers looked at data on more than 21,000 people. The data was collected as part of the 2012
U.S. National Health Interview Survey. Of these people, nearly 5,000 regularly took multivitamins, while the rest did not.
On average, those who took multivitamins were:
• Significantly older
• Had higher household incomes
• Were more likely to be women, college graduates and married
• Were more likely to have health insurance
After assessing the physical and psychological health of the people In the study — based on participant responses to
survey questions — the researchers concluded that those who took multivitamins were no healthier than those who did
not, although the first group reported feeling better. The researchers said they could not determine exactly why people
who took multivitamins reported feeling healthier. It is possible that people who take multivitamins trick themselves into
thinking they feel better due to the pill. Or, those who take multivitamins may on average just be naturally more positive
than those who do not take vitamins.
Around one-third of Americans take a multivitamin regularly, the researchers report. Lead researcher Manish Paranjpe, a
student at Harvard Medical School in Boston, told HealthDay that those who take multivitamins are wasting money: “We
believe that money could be better spent on things that we do know have a positive health benefit, such as eating a
healthy diet.” Exercising and socializing also are likely to pay bigger dividends than taking multivitamins, Paranjpe says.
[Source: MoneyTalksNews | Chris Kissell | January 14, 2021 ++]

1380 N US HWY 95 A STE 1
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DECEMBER EVENTS

Regular meetings are currently curtailed at the Fernley Senior Center, as it is closed until the Governor of
Nevada issues a declaration that the state is now in control of the COVID 19 Pandemic!!! Meetings will be
held the 1st Thursday of the month at 1150 Flint St. Fernley, NV. Until further notice that the Senior Center
is open for business.
4 Feb. - Post 37 meetings will be conducted at 7:00 pm at 1150 Flint St. here in Fernley NV.
14 Feb. - Valentine’s Day
15 Feb. - Presidents’ Day
20 Feb. - Department Oratorical Contest 9 am at Western Nevada Community College Carson City, NV.
25 Feb. - Unaccompanied Ceremony 3:00 pm Northern Nevada Veterans Memorial Cemetery

*

American Legion Post 37 members Free Accidental Death & Dismemberment, enroll at www.theLIT.com

American Legion Post 37 members Free Accidental Death & Dismemberment, enroll at www.theLIT.com

Resident Manager
DAKOTA
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VA Presumptive Agent Orange Diseases Update:
Parkinsonism, Bladder Cancer, & Hypothyroidism
On January 1, 2021, H.R. 6395--the FY 2021 NDAA, containing the Tester/Harder Amendment—was passed into law. At
long last, Vietnam veterans exposed to Agent Orange who have been diagnosed with Parkinsonism, Bladder cancer,
and/or Hypothyroidism will be deemed service-connected and be eligible for healthcare and compensation:
Title XCI—Veterans Affairs Matters, Section 9109 reads as follows: Additional Diseases Associated with Exposure to
Certain Herbicide Agents for Which There is a Presumption of Service Connection for Veterans Who Served in the
Republic of Vietnam. Section 1116(a) (2) of title 38, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end the following
new subparagraphs: (I) Parkinsonism. (J) Bladder cancer. (K) Hypothyroidism. This and the below other highlights of the
bill are contained in the conference report at
https://republicansveterans.house.gov/uploadedfiles/hr_7105_vets_division_section_summaries_final.pdf:
• Modification of licensure requirements for Department of Veterans Affairs health care professionals providing
treatment via telemedicine.
• Additional care for newborn children of veterans.
• Expansion of eligibility for HUD–VASH.
• Study on unemployment rate of women veterans who served on active duty in the Armed Forces after September 11,
2001.
• Access of veterans to Individual Longitudinal Exposure Record.
• Department of Veterans Affairs report on undisbursed funds.
• Transfer of Mare Island Naval Cemetery to Secretary of Veterans Affairs for maintenance by National Cemetery
Administration.
• Comptroller General report on Department of Veterans Affairs handling of disability compensation claims by certain
veterans.
• Additional diseases associated with exposure to certain herbicide agents for which there is a presumption of service
connection for veterans who served in the Republic of Vietnam.
On Jan. 5, 2021, President Trump signed into law H.R. 7105, The Johnny Isakson and David P. Roe, M.D. Veterans Health
Care and Benefits Improvements Act of 2020. “This is the culmination of two years of bipartisan work,” noted Rep. Phil
Roe (R-Tenn.). “There is something in this bill for just about every one of our nation’s veterans and their loved ones.”
View bill conference report at:
https://republicansveterans.house.gov/uploadedfiles/hr_7105_vets_division_section_summaries_final.pdf. This bill will:
• Require VA to return Disability Based Questionnaires to their public-facing website and requires the VA to accept
Disability Based Questionnaires as evidence in disability compensation claims, even when completed by non-VA medical
providers.
• Increase the timeframe of the Vietnam War Era of military service, stating that the Vietnam Era began on November 1,
1955, instead of February 28, 1961, which will extend benefits to the more than 3,200 U.S. Military Assistance Advisory
Group (MAAG ) who served in the Vietnam War during November 1, 1955 – February 27, 1961.
• Eliminate the 12-year time limit governing applications for Veteran Readiness & Employment (VR&E) benefits for
veterans who separated from military service after January 1, 2013 (i.e., making VR&E the same as the “Forever G.I.
Bill”).
• Set new limits on when the VA’s Debt Management Center may initiate debt collection proceedings against veterans.

(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)
• Lower the age to 55 at which a remarried surviving spouse of a Veteran may still receive Dependency Indemnity
Compensation (DIC).
• Agent Orange Exposure Fairness Act S. 332 and H.R. 566; requires a GAO briefing and report on repealing the
manifestation period for presumptions of service connection for certain diseases associated with exposure to herbicide
agents.
• Increase the federal government’s special pensions for the surviving spouses of Medal of Honor recipients.
• Require the Veterans Benefits Administration to establish specialized teams for processing Military Sexual Trauma
claims.
• Allow veterans filing a claim for a physical or mental health condition resulting from sexual trauma to choose the
gender of their Compensation & Pension Exam provider.
• Allow National Guard and Reserve service under Title 32 orders to count for VA Home Loan eligibility.
• Require the VA to allow veterans to update dependent information via the eBenefits website.
• Require the VA to study cancer, diseases, or illness experienced by those who served at the KarshiKhanabad (K2) Air
Base in Uzbekistan between October 1, 2001, and September 30, 2005, and expands VA’s open burn pit registry to
include burn pits located in Uzbekistan.
• Specify circumstances under which a Service Member, including members of the National Guard and Reserves, is
considered service-connected for a disability or death from COVID-19.
• Order the VA’s Under Secretary for Benefits to ensure every paper or electronic document relating to the receipt of
non-service-connected pension include a notice that the Department does not charge any fee in connection with the
filing of an initial claim for benefits.
• Services for Women Veterans.
o Devotes $20 million for retrofitting healthcare facilities “to make it safer and easier for women veterans to get
care” and requires the Veterans Health Administration to submit plans for approval regarding how they will
designate these funds.
o Mandates that every VA facility have at least one women’s health primary-care provider.
o Creates a permanent Office of Women’s Health within the Veterans Health Administration, tasked with
providing oversight over all Women’s Health Programs within the VA o Requires VA leaders to create “an antiharassment and anti-sexual assault policy” and designate officials to take responsibility for any related
complaints.
o Requires VA to create a training module for community healthcare providers that is specific to women
veterans.
o Expands the Advisory Committee on Women Veterans’ mandate to include examining the effect of intimate
partner violence on women veterans, and creates a VA pilot program to care for survivors of intimate partner
violence.
o Ensures that servicemembers and veterans seeking access to care and counseling related to Military Sexual
Trauma can seek this care at any VA healthcare facility, not limited to Vet Centers.
o Requires VA to enter into agreements with public or private entities, to provide free legal services to Women
veterans to meet the following unmet needs: Child Support, Eviction & Foreclosure Prevention, Discharge
Upgrade Appeals, Financial Guardianship, Credit Counseling, and Family Reconciliation Assistance.

Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6

o Improves access to prosthetic items made specifically for women at VA medical facilities.
• Enhanced Healthcare Services
o Waives VA requirements for receipt of per diem payments for domiciliary care at State Veterans Homes and
modification of eligibility for payments. o Prohibits the Veterans Health Administration from collecting copayments from veterans who are members of a Native American tribal nation.
o Makes permanent a pilot program to provide childcare to veterans enrolled in the VA healthcare system and
gives the Veterans Health Administration five years to implement the provision of childcare at every VA medical
center. o Requires State Veterans Homes to report on COVID-19 cases within these facilities to the VA.
o Requires the VA to pay for emergency transportation of newborns.
o Requires VA medical facilities to have drop-off locations for controlled substances medications.
o Mandates an annual audit of facility-level appointment scheduling, which the Veterans Health Administration
must share with Congress.
• Services for Homeless Veterans & Veterans at Risk of Homelessness
o Expands the HUD-VASH voucher program to veterans with Other Than Honorable characterizations of
discharge.
o Increases the amount of grant funds awarded to organizations providing services to homeless veterans to 115
percent of the State Veterans Home domiciliary rate, and allows for additional increases of grant funds in higher
cost-of-living areas. o Allows the VA to award grants to legal services organizations assisting veterans who are
homeless and veterans at imminent risk of homelessness.
o Requires the VA to study existing programs that provide assistance to Women veterans who are homeless,
with a goal of identifying continued areas of need. o Extends contracts for VA Homeless Veteran Case Managers
to prevent gaps in services for homeless veterans during COVID-19.
[Source: VVA Government Relations Department | News Flash | January 8, 2021++]
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VA Appeals Update 39:
What to Expect During a Board of Veterans’ Appeals Hearing
If you disagree with the initial decision VA made on your claim and decide to appeal the decision to the Board of
Veterans’ Appeals (Board), you have a few different options to choose how your appeal proceeds. But many people
don’t know what to expect, which could cloud their ability to choose the best option for them. In the video at
https://youtu.be/UDI3C_ytJt8 Judge Tanya Smith, a Veterans Law Judge, explains to Veterans what to expect, what to
prepare, and what happens after a hearing.
As explained in the video, one option is to have a hearing with a Veterans Law Judge (VLJ). Hearings are entirely optional
and aren’t necessary to receive a decision from the Board. (Some Veterans elect to a potentially quicker decision and, to
save time, they can choose one of the other options the Board offers. Instead of a hearing, the VLJ will simply review any
evidence/statements you have submitted before deciding your appeal.) If you decide you want a hearing, consider
choosing a virtual tele-hearing. Virtual tele-hearings are safe and secure, and they allow you to have your hearing from
the comfort of your home instead of traveling to a VA facility. Virtual tele-hearings are a great option, especially during a
pandemic. They do not negatively affect your appeal, so don’t postpone your hearing and delay your decision – choose a
virtual tele-hearing.
What can you expect during a Board Hearing?
• At the start of the hearing, the judge will ask you to raise your right hand, if possible, and swear you in. The judge will
ask you to take an oath, or affirm that you’ll tell the truth during the hearing.
• During the hearing, you, your representative – if you have one, and the judge will have a conversation about the issues
on appeal. These hearings are an opportunity for your story, and you should be comfortable in doing so. The judge will
listen to your testimony and may ask you a few questions to better understand your appeal. What should you do during
the hearing?
• Tell the judge why you think you qualify for the VA benefits in your appeal.
• Answer any questions the judge has about your appeal.
• Share any new evidence with the judge: You can choose to add new and relevant evidence, either at the hearing or
within 90 days after the hearing. Adding evidence is optional. What happens after your hearing?
• Please understand that the judge will not issue a decision on your appeal the moment the hearing has ended.
• When the 90-day time period for submitting new evidence after your hearing has ended, your appeal will be placed on
the docket for a decision by a judge.
• You will receive your decision in the mail and your representative will also receive a copy. You can track the status of
your appeal by signing in at www.VA.gov. [Source: Vantage Point | Cheryl L. Mason | January 5, 2021 ++]
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Notes of Interest January 01 thru 15, 2021
• Federal Pay Raise. Almost all federal employees will receive a 1 percent raise under an order President
Donald Trump issued 31 DEC. The raise will not apply to senior political appointees nor to U.S. Postal Service
employees, whose pay is determined in bargaining. A separate cost-of-living adjustment of 1.3 percent will be
paid to most federal retirees effective in JAN, the same increase going to Social Security beneficiaries and
military retirees. A 3 percent raise for active-duty military personnel was contained in the recently enacted
budget bill, effective 1 JAN.
• U.S. Capitol Rioters. The top federal prosecutor for the District of Columbia said Thursday that "all options
are on the table" for charging members of the violent pro-Trump mob that stormed the U.S. Capitol —
including sedition charges. Other possible charges for the pro-Trump mob include civil disorder, destruction of
property and rioting, experts say.
• NATO. Russian military activity near the alliance’s airspace increased slightly this year as its jets across
Europe scrambled more than 400 times to escort or shadow unknown aircraft. Almost 90%, or about 350 of
these missions, were connected to flights by Russian military aircraft. “This is a moderate increase from 2019,"
NATO said. “Russian military aircraft often do not transmit a transponder code indicating their position and
altitude, do not file a flight plan, or do not communicate with air traffic controllers, posing a potential risk to
civilian airliners." NATO air operations centers monitor all air movements across Europe.
• Trump. Democrats laid plans 8 JAN for impeaching President Donald Trump, even as he's headed out of the
White House. Nancy Pelosi said she had spoken to the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff about preventing
an "unhinged" Trump from ordering a nuclear strike in his final days. She said she had also spoken with Gen.
Mark Milley "to discuss available precautions for preventing an unstable president from initiating military
hostilities or accessing the launch codes" for nuclear war. She said Milley assured her longstanding safeguards
are in place.
• Stimulus Check. To determine the status of your second stimulus $600 check go to
https://sa.www4.irs.gov/irfof-wmsp/status. If the second Economic Impact Payment was sent to an account
that is closed or is no longer active the financial institution must, by law, return the payment to the IRS, they
cannot hold and issue the payment to an individual when the account is no longer active. The IRS advises
people that if they don’t receive the full Economic Impact Payment they should file their 2020 tax return
electronically and claim the Recovery Rebate Credit on their tax return to get their payment and any refund as
quickly as possible.
• Stimulus check. Refer to https://www.irs.gov/coronavirus/second-eip-faqs for answers to your questions
about the second Economic Impact Payment.
[Source: Various | January 15, 2021 ++]
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For you history buffs !
For many, probably a repeat ...but well worth reviewing...and sharing...because it sure looks like we're
about to have a big test...
Thomas Jefferson
His portrait is on the $2.00 Dollar Bill.
This is amazing. There are two parts to this.
Be sure to read the 2nd part(in RED ).
Thomas Jefferson was a very remarkable man who started learning very early in life
and never stopped.
At 5, began studying under his cousin's tutor.
At 9, studied Latin, Greek and French.
At 14, studied classical literature and additional languages.
At 16, entered the College of William and Mary.
Also could write in Greek with one hand, while writing the same in Latin with the
other.
At 19, studied Law for 5 years starting under George Wythe.
At 23, started his own law practice.
At 25, was elected to the Virginia House of Burgesses.
At 31, wrote the widely circulated "Summary View of the Rights of British
America," and retired from his law practice.
At 32, was a delegate to the Second Continental Congress.
At 33, wrote the Declaration of Independence.
At 33, took three years to revise Virginia's legal code and wrote a Public
Education bill and a statute for Religious Freedom.
At 36, was elected the second Governor of Virginia, succeeding Patrick Henry.
At 40, served in Congress for two years.
At 41, was the American minister to France and negotiated commercial treaties
with European nations along with Ben Franklin and John Adams.
At 46, served as the first Secretary of State under George Washington.
At 53, served as Vice President and was elected President of the American
Philosophical Society.
At 55, drafted the Kentucky Resolutions and became the active head of the
Republican Party.
At 57, was elected the third president of the United States.
At 60, obtained the Louisiana Purchase, doubling the nation's size.
At 61, was elected to a second term as President.
At 65, retired to Monticello.
At 80, helped President Monroe shape the Monroe Doctrine.
At 81, almost single-handedly, created the University of Virginia and served as
it's first president.
At 83, died on the 50th Anniversary of the Signing of the Declaration of
Independence, along with John Adams.
Continued on page 11
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Continued from page 10
Thomas Jefferson knew because he himself studied, the previous failed attempts at
government. He understood actual history, the nature of God, His laws and the
nature of man. That happens to be way more than what most understand today.
Jefferson really knew his stuff...
A voice from the past to lead us in the future:
John F. Kennedy held a dinner in the White House for a group of the brightest
minds in the nation at that time. He made this statement:
"This is perhaps the assembly of the most intelligence ever to gather at one time
in the White House, with the exception of when Thomas Jefferson dined alone."
"When we get piled upon one another in large cities, as in Europe, we shall
become as corrupt as Europe ." -- Thomas Jefferson
"The democracy will cease to exist when you take away from those who are willing
to work and give to those who would not." -- Thomas Jefferson
"It is incumbent on every generation to pay its own debts as it goes. A principle
which if acted on, would save one-half the wars of the world." -- Thomas Jefferson
"I predict future happiness for Americans if they can prevent the government from
wasting the labors of the people, under the pretense of taking care of them." -Thomas Jefferson
"My reading of history convinces me that most bad government results from too much
government." -- Thomas Jefferson
"No free man shall ever be debarred the use of arms." -- Thomas Jefferson
"The strongest reason for the people to retain the right to keep and bear
arms is, as a last resort, to protect themselves against tyranny in
government." -- Thomas Jefferson
"The tree of liberty must be refreshed from time to time with the blood of
patriots and tyrants." -- Thomas Jefferson
"To compel a man to subsidize with his taxes, the propagation of ideas which
he disbelieves and abhors, is sinful and tyrannical." -- Thomas Jefferson
Amazing story.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/history/2019/10/19/ultimate-free-range-kids-two-boys-rodehorses-new-york-oklahoma/
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